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On the occasion of its tenth
anniversary of service be-
tween the U.S. and its
home-base in the Samba

Republic way down south, TAM
Brazilian Airlines has just announced a
new daily frequency between Miami
and always glamorous and gorgeous
Rio de Janeiro. TAM’s Boeing 767-300,
configured to carry 205 passengers in
Executive Class and Economy Class,
will depart Miami at 10:05 in the
evening and reach Rio in time for busi-
ness travelers to make nine o’clock
meetings and for leisure travelers to put
in a long, lazy day at the beach. From
Rio, the flight will continue on to Belo
Horizonte, the capital of Brazil’s power-
house inland state of Minas Gerais.

Leisure travelers in particular will wel-
come this new service of TAM’s.
Though Rio was once upon a time the
unchallenged gateway to all of Brazil,
Rio lost a great deal of its clout when the
Federal government decamped to
Brasília now nearly half a century ago.
With the passage of time, Rio came to be
perceived as somewhat dangerous and
gateway and hub status went to São
Paulo, which was the destination of the
great majority of business travelers any-
way. The fifty minute commuter flight
from São Paulo back to Rio was never
terribly taxing. What was taxing was the
sometimes epic crack-of-dawn hike in
São Paulo between one gate and an-
other. Good riddance.

A non-stop flight New York-Rio is due
to be inaugurated before the end of the
year.

Five carriers, and only five carriers,
currently provide non-stop service be-
tween the U.S. and the land down south
of football and Carnaval and samba —
but also of the world’s largest commer-
cial cattle herd, of the world’s largest or

second largest soy, coffee, orange and
sugar cane plantations, and many,
many more golds, silvers and bronzes.
(Did you know, for example, that Brazil
is the only country in the world that
manufactures 11 automobile brands?)

TAM, for the moment, is the only
Brazilian carrier in the game.

The other four carriers plying their
way between these two most populous
countries in the world outside of Asia
are all U.S.-based, and some travelers
southbound to Brazil are, needless to
say, always going to opt for a U.S. car-
rier no matter what. May be a miles
thing. It may be a matter of familiarity
and comfort zones. In still other in-
stances, it’s a matter of where someone
gets put by a corporate travel depart-
ment. But Brazilians are a famously
good-natured, upbeat, and bouncy peo-
ple, airlines tend to reflect national per-
sonality traits, and many U.S. pleasure

and business travelers would, given
their druthers, just as soon let upbeat
Brazilian bounciness begin to penetrate
their systems as soon as they’ve eased
into their recliner seats on a New York
or Miami tarmac — and forget for the
moment that there may be price advan-
tages in opting for the Brazilian carrier
as well.

In addition to TAM’s new daily service
Miami-Rio, TAM currently offers one
daily morning and one daily evening
frequency Miami-São Paulo, one daily
morning and one daily evening fre-
quency New York-São Paulo, and one
daily evening frequency Miami-
Manaus (Manaus is the metropolis in
the heart of the Amazon rain forest). On
Sundays, the morning flight from
Miami to São Paulo makes a stop along
the way in throbbing, tourism-friendly
Salvador, Bahia.

Because TAM is not just Brazil’s dom-

TAM Announces New Non-Stops to Rio
The Brazilian red-carpet airline starts off expansively in its second decade of service between
the two most populous countries in the world outside of Asia.
M A R K  Z U S S M A N

The leading Brazilian air carrier is once again in take-off mode.
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inant international carrier but also its
leading domestic carrier, TAM provides
extravagant ongoing service both from
São Paulo and from Rio to other
Brazilian cities far and wide and also to
Buenos Aires, Córdoba, and Bariloche
in Argentina; Santiago, Chile; Lima,
Peru; Asunción, Montevideo, Punta del
Este, and more.

How does TAM feel about compet-
ing against four aggressive U.S. 
companies?

“Based on figures for the end of July,
TAM is worth $3.073 billion,” says José
Sampol, TAM’s general manager for
U.S. operations, “and that exceeds the
market value of the largest U.S. airline.
TAM welcomes the competition of mul-
tiple companies in the domestic and in-
ternational aviation market.
Competition is good for the free market
and it makes for better services to our
customers. All we ask is that our com-
petitors operate on similar terms, taking
into account the different characteris-
tics of the markets and differing na-
tional tax structures.”

TAM got its start in life as a commuter
carrier in the lucrative and at the time,
1961, under-served market of the
wealthy São Paulo hinterland. TAM
prided itself on its Red Carpet service.
Literally. In towns like Marília and
Riberão Preto, there was an actual red
carpet rolled out on the way to the
rolling stairs. The pilot himself greeted
passengers at the door. Sometimes the
company president came out to greet
passengers on arrival, and passengers
could always reach the president di-
rectly by phone to praise or to complain
or to make suggestions.

TAM has changed a lot since the early
days, but the Red Carpet idea has not
been abandoned. First class and busi-
ness class passengers southbound from
New York enjoy access to the Virgin
Atlantic lounge. I’ve used it, and I’d tell
anyone who asked me, Arrive early and
take advantage of the great cuisine and
the free-flowing drink in an extremely
clublike atmosphere. Dine once on the

ground if you like, another time in the
air. Southbound from Miami, TAM pas-
sengers enjoy access to the British
Airways lounge. Since I fly northbound
not from São Paulo but from Rio, I’ve
never used the São Paulo lounge. I did,
though, use the Rio lounge as early as
its first week of operations, and I swear
that, but for the absence of beds, it’s as
good as a five-star hotel. I treated my-
self to a shower with big fluffy towels to
dry off with afterwards, and there are
huge stacks of Brazilian Vogue and
other such magazines that I at least —
and my wife too, I am happy to say —
hesitate to spring for at the newsstand.
Service up in the air is on a par.

“Even when flying economy class,”
Mr. Sampol adds, “passengers on inter-
national flights enjoy amenities that
many international companies do not
offer today. First, we have what we call
our ‘Spirit of Service.’ Our teams always
try to offer the best service and care to
our customers. In addition, TAM’s
economy class has an entertainment
system with movies and cable TV shows
along with special documentaries. We
have 11 channels of audio program-
ming, we have magazines both for
adults and for children. All of this is at
no extra charge. Besides entertainment,

passengers can enjoy a distinctive
Mediterranean menu prepared with 
the help of the hot young São Paulo 
chef and restaurateur Isaac Azar.
Nobody knows more about olive oils
than Isaac does.”

TAM Vacations is a TAM subsidiary
that offers well-thought-out package
vacations combining air transportation,
hotel accommodations and other
ground services both in the four corners
of Brazil and in TAM destinations
throughout South America. A package
of five days and four hotel nights at next
February’s Carnaval in Rio is available
now for as little as $1499 ppdo. Seven
days and six nights in Rio outside of
Carnaval can be bought for as little as
$1089 ppdo, and a six-day package
combining Rio and Buenos Aires is
available for $1099 ppdo.

In the U.S., TAM codeshares with
United. That makes it easy for U.S. pas-
sengers departing from cities other than
New York and Miami. TAM miles are
good on TAM itself of course but also on
United, Air France, Lufthansa, TAP 
and LAN.
TAM, 888 2FLYTAM,
www.tam.com.br; 
TAM Vacations, 866-627-2945,
info@tamvacations.com

It's not any comfier than this at home.
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CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR PACKAGE TO
ECUADOR & GALAPAGOS FROM LARC  

Donna Dunn, Director of Operations for LARC (Latin America
Reservation Center, Inc.) has announced the unveiling of their very
special package for Christmas/New Years of 2009/10. This offer is
ready for booking for the most deluxe passengers.

The package includes a total of 14-days/13-nights in Ecuador;
three-days/two-nights in a deluxe suite at La Mirage in Otavalo, in-
cluding a Christmas Eve gala dinner; eight-days/seven-nights in the
Galapagos on board the M/Y Grace including New Year’s Eve;
three-nights in Quito in a choice of either the Hotel Plaza Grande
or the Boutique Hotel Mansion Del Angel; private VIP services in-
cluding a tour of Colonial Quito and the equator in Quito; round trip

air tickets from Quito to the Galapagos, fuel surcharge for the
Galapagos, and all park taxes; and a farewell dinner in Quito.

The package price per person in C cabins is $7,100 ppdo with
Mansion del Angel in Quito, or $8,444 for the Plaza Grande.
International airfare is not included. Cost can be provided to up-
grade to A cabins and for single supplements. Trip is limited to a
maximum of 18 passengers.
LARC, 800-327-3573, travel@LARC1.com

VISIT THE RENOVATED EXPLORAMA LODGE
The original Explorama Lodge, in its 44th year of successful op-

erations, has been remodeled but this time the Lodge has been com-
pletely renovated and upgraded with private facilities, while keep-
ing all other classic native construction characteristics. These
include palm thatched roofs and romantic kerosene lamps for illu-
mination, and cozy mosquito netted beds. Walking excursions in
the primary private Amazon Rainforest reserve, birdwatching, boat
excursions to see pink dolphins, fishing for piranhas, and a visit to
the blowgun hunting Yagua Native Americans are some of the ac-
tivities included in the programs. A day visit to the Ethnobotanical
Medicinal Plant Garden and one of the world’s longest canopy
walkways is available for passengers staying two or more nights at
the Explorama Lodge.  
Explorama Lodge, amazon@explorama.com,
www.explorama.com



ORIENT-EXPRESS
ANNOUNCES NEW
PERURAIL ONLINE
BOOKING CAPABILITY

PeruRail, the operator of the southern and
southeast railway in Peru, has launched a
direct online booking facility on their web-
site, www.perurail.com, enabling travelers
to arrange their train travel within Peru in
advance.

The user-friendly system generates an e-
voucher for each passenger on completion
of the online booking, which is then used to
collect the PeruRail ticket at the station on
the day of departure.

PeruRail operates passenger services
across a number of routes linking most of
the tourist highlights of the Andes, most no-
tably Machu Picchu, Cuzco, the Sacred
Valley, and Lake Titicaca.

There are four different train services to
suit a range of travel budgets.

Hiram Bingham is a luxury train with dis-
tinctive blue and gold livery carriages and
elegant interior upholstery, consisting of
four cars. The Hiram Bingham operates on
the Cuzco – Machu Picchu route with prices
starting from $588 for a round trip ticket,
including onboard meals with wine, enter-
tainment, guides, bus transfers, entrance to
the Ruins and afternoon tea. 

Vistadome is a quick and comfortable way

to visit Machu Picchu, with carriages fea-
turing panoramic windows, offering en-
hanced scenic views and photographic op-
portunities. The Vistadome operates on the
Cuzco - Machu Picchu and Sacred Valley -
Machu Picchu routes, with prices starting
from $71 (one way Cuzco-Machu Picchu)
or $43 (one way Sacred Valley-Machu
Picchu).

Backpacker is a train created especially
for adventure passengers, seeking simple
comfort and security. The train operates on
the Cuzco-Machu Picchu and Sacred
Valley-Machu Picchu routes.  Prices for
Cuzco-Machu Picchu route start from $48
for a one way ticket and prices for Sacred
Valley-Machu Picchu route start from $31
one way.

Andean Explorer is a first class train, of-
fering dining cars and an open-air observa-
tion bar car. The Andean Explorer operates
on the Cuzco-Lake Titicaca route and
prices start from $143 for a one way ticket.
PeruRail, www.perurail.com 
Orient-Express Hotels, Trains and Cruises,
www.orient-express.com

‘SPOIL YOURSELF’ SPA
GETAWAY AT HILTON
HOTELS IN LATIN AMERICA

Hilton Hotels throughout Latin America
offer the ultimate in relaxation with the

pampering spa package: Spoil Yourself at a
Hilton in Latin America.

Perfect for the stress-free weekend, the
Spoil Yourself package is available now
through December 31, 2008, and features
upgraded accommodation, daily breakfast,
one beauty treatment per person per stay,
and late check-out until 10 p.m. on
Saturdays and Sundays.  

Participating hotels offer the 
Spoil Yourself package at the 
following starting rates: Hilton Buenos
Aires $229; Hilton São Paulo Morumbi
$277; Hilton Cartagena $319; Hilton
Colon Guayaquil $299; and Hilton Colon
Quito $249.

The Latin America Spoil Yourself pack-
age is valid for stays Friday to Sunday,
through December 31, 2008, based on
availability, and requires a three-night min-
imum length of stay.  

Rates vary by property and are per room
per night based on double occupancy, taxes
not included. Upgraded accommodation is
next best available room type from the
room type booked. Certain restrictions may
apply.

Request booking code P3 for São Paulo
and Guayaquil, and booking code P1 for all
other participating hotels.
Hilton Hotels, 800-HILTONS,
www.hilton.com
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Mansión del Angel
BOUTIQUE HOTEL

ffeeeellss  mmoorree  lliikkee  aa  ffrriieenndd’’ss  hhoommee  tthhaann  aa  hhootteell  wwiitthh......
� Fresh flowers daily throughout the hotel
� Sitting areas full of gorgeous antiques
� Handmade wood furniture
� Unique art
� Crystal chandeliers
� Gilded mirrors
� Brass canopy beds
� Hand carved moldings
�Oriental rugs
� Plush bedspreads
� Breakfast on the enclosed rooftop terrace
� A formal English Tea in the afternoon

This Boutique Hotel offers all the elegance and 
style of a bygone era in the heart of Quito’s 

New Town. Located steps away from the bustle and blur 
of all the restaurants and clubs of the Mariscal District, 

this place is a quiet and calm oasis inside.

880000..332277..33557733
wwwwww..mmaannssiioonnddeellaannggeell..ccoomm..eecc



VISIT A NEW INCA TRAIL 
IN BOLIVIA FROM 
CRILLON TOURS 

Crillon Tours in Bolivia brings travelers
Communitarian Tourism: a new Inca Trail
in Sucre with the Jalq’a culture. This new
route brings the communities of
Chataquila, Maragua and Potolo closer to
visitors. 

The unique chapel of Chataquila, a mix-
ture of religious service and cultural mani-
festations, is the starting point of an unfor-
gettable experience, the two hour hike on
the Inca Trail to Chanauca, where the trail
and the dirt road meets.

From here, one is picked up by Jeep to
continue the tour to Maraguay or/and
Potolo. The fantastic landscape of
Maraguay with geological formations dat-
ing back to theMesozoic era is a joy for
every photo lover. Potolo is a true highlight
with its special textiles, the colorful ones
made by the Jalq`a men and the two-
colored ones made by the women.

This untouched region with its many pre-
colonial treasures can be visited starting in
Sucre in one day, or one can enjoy an
overnight in the Lodge of Potolo (basic fa-
cilities). A six-hour hike to Maragua is op-
tional; on the route one can enjoy prehis-
toric wall paintings.

Since 2004 the Biological Center Guembe
by Santa Cruz has successfully presented
140 butterfly and 240 different orchid
species in their natural habitat. The high
numbers of visitors during these years has
convinced the center administration to add
a bird area with 20 species to make the visit
here even more remarkable. The Guembe
Center can be visited during a half day tour
from Santa Cruz.
Crillon Tours, www.titicaca.com

DISCOVER MACHU PICCHU
& THE GALAPAGOS WITH
MARNELLA TOURS 

Following in the footsteps of Charles
Darwin and Hiram Bingham, with
Marnella Tours, travelers will discover two
of the world’s ‘must see’ destinations:
Machu Picchu and The Galapagos.

Both UNESCO World Heritage sites,
Machu Picchu (Peru) and the Galapagos
Islands (Ecuador) are to be seen first hand.
The wonderment at the impressive con-
struction of Machu Picchu, deep in the
Peruvian Andes. Not to be outdone, an in-

spiration for Darwin’s theory of evolution,
the Galapagos Islands, offers up its unique
variety of sea turtles, tortoises, Boobies,
iguanas, penguins, sea lions, and more.

The program includes three nights in
Cuzco, Hotel Casa Andina Catedral; one
night in Aguas Calientas, Machu Picchu
Inn; three nights in Quito, Dann Carlton
Hotel; three nights aboard the M/V Legend;
guided tours of: Cuzco, Sacsayhuaman
Fortress, Machu Picchu, Quito, Equatorial
Monument, the islands of Santa Cruz,
Floreana, Espanola, San Cristobal, North
Seymour, and the Darwin Station; domestic
airfare to Galapagos Islands from Quito;
Galapagos National Park Tax ($110); wet
suits and snorkel equipment on-board M/V
Legend; breakfast daily, and all meals while
cruising the Galapagos Islands; transfers
throughout; 24 hour local assistance; and
hotel taxes and fees. 

Price is $2,939 per person, single supple-
ment is $1,620. Rates are valid for depar-
tures August through December 2008.
Rates for 2009 departures available on re-
quest. There is a surcharge of $60 pp for
some departures. Itinerary extensions and
upgrades are available on request.
Discounted airfares are available from
most U.S. cities. 
Marnella Tours, Inc., 866-993-0033,
info@marnellatours.com, 
www.marnellatours.com
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LATOUR OFFERING DELUXE ESCAPES IN
PANAMA FROM $785

Latour is offering a variety of tours to Panama. Their six-days
/five-night Panama Canal & Playa Bonita Beach Package is priced
at $785 and includes roundtrip non-stop air from Miami or New
York to Panama City with Copa Airlines; five nights
Intercontinental Playa Bonita Resort - Deluxe Ocean View room;
daily buffet breakfast; half day Panama City tour including a visit
to the Miraflores Locks at the Panama Canal; roundtrip
airport/hotel transfers; and all hotel and resort taxes.

Their Rainforest & Tropical Beach Getaway plus Panama Canal
is six-days/five-nights priced at $837 air and land and includes
roundtrip non-stop air from Miami or New York to Panama City
with Copa Airlines; two nights Gamboa Rainforest Resort - Deluxe
River Front Room; three nights Intercontinental Playa Bonita
Resort - Deluxe Ocean View room; daily buffet breakfast; half day
Panama City tour including a visit to the Miraflores Locks at the
Panama Canal; Monkey Island Tour at Lake Gatun (Panama
Canal); and roundtrip airport/hotel transfers.

Their eight-day/seven-night Panama Canal, Rainforest & Playa
Bonita Extravaganza is priced at $1,115 air and land and includes
roundtrip non-stop air from Miami or New York to Panama City
with Copa Airlines; two nights Intercontinental Miramar in
Panama City - Deluxe Room; two nights Gamboa Rainforest Resort
- Deluxe River Front Room; three nights at the Intercontinental
Playa Bonita Resort - Deluxe Ocean View room; daily buffet break-
fast; half day Panama City tour including a visit to the Miraflores
Locks at the Panama Canal; Monkey Island Tour at Lake Gatun
(Panama Canal); roundtrip airport/hotel transfers; and all hotels
and resort taxes. 

Add $75 U.S. departure taxes. Airfare is based on Copa Airlines
TD21N & TD28K fare basis. Airfares may be cancelled by the air-
line without prior notice. Offer is subject to availability. Other re-
strictions may apply.
Latour, 800-825-0825, info@latour.com, www.latour.com 

SOUTH AMERICA SPECIALS FROM 
SITA WORLD TOURS 

SITA World Tours is presenting special journeys to South
America.Rio’s Carnival 2009 brings guests to the biggest Carnival
Parade in the world, visiting Rio and Corcovado. Trip includes five
night hotel accommodation, all transfers per the itinerary, full day
tour to Corcovado and Sugar Loaf, dinner and Samba show, and
other meals as specified in the itinerary. Daily departures are
priced from $1,840 per person sharing.

Sun & Fun in Brazil is nine-days visiting Rio de Janiero,
Salvador, and Iguassu Falls. Trip includes private arrival and de-
parture transfers, all sightseeing as per the itinerary, local English-
speaking guides during touring, entrance fees, baggage handling at
airports and hotels, cogwheel train to visit the Statue of Christ the
Redeemer, cable car to Sugar Loaf Mountain, spectacular Iguassu
Falls and National Park (Brazilian and Argentine sides), and meals

as specified in the itinerary. Daily departures are from $1,290 per
person sharing.

Discover Peru is nine-days visiting Lima, Cusco, Machu Picchu,
Sacred Valley, Puno, and Uros. Trip includes seven nights of hotel
accommodation, all transfers and tours indicated in the outlined
itinerary, baggage handling, bilingual licensed tour guide, all en-
trance fees, bus, boat and train tickets needed to operate the tours,
daily breakfast and meals as specified in the itinerary, and
Vistadome train from Cuzco to Machu Picchu (with lunch) and
back. Daily departures are from $1,490 per person sharing.
SITA World Tours, 800-421-5643, sitatours@sitatours.com,
www.sitatours.com

EARLY BOOKING SAVINGS TO LATIN
AMERICA FROM ABERCROMBIE & KENT 

Abercrombie & Kent’s new 2009 - 2010 Latin America & the
Galápagos brochure is now available. Enjoy early booking savings
on upcoming journeys. Reserve your January - March 2009 travel
by September 30, 2008 and save $350 per person single occupancy
or $250 per person double occupancy. Explore Machu Picchu in
the company of its resident archaeologist, dance the night away in
Buenos Aires during a private tango lesson, or encounter penguin
in their natural habitat on Magdalena Island. 
Abercrombie & Kent, 800-554-7016, abercrombiekent.com
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NEW FOUR DAY FISHING ADVENTURES
FROM M/V CORAL STAR

Coral Star has announced that it will begin offering four day trips
fishing the Hannibal Bank and Montuosa Island.  “We believe that
our six-day trips really offer the best opportunity to come away
with that trophy fish, or two, that many of our anglers are looking
for…” stated owner of the Coral Star, Captain Don Perkins.
“However, with today’s hectic schedules, not everyone can get away
for an entire week of fishing.  And really, four days on the water,
away from everything is a worthy alternative.  Add in the incredi-
ble scenery, cold drinks and, of course, tugging on a big fish…it’s
just what the doctor ordered!”  

The four-day trips will run in unison with the regular six-day trips.
Trips are designed for groups of three or four anglers fishing on one
boat and space is limited to one group per week.  A few slots re-
main open for this exceptional week of fishing.  
Coral Star, 866-924-2837, info@coralstar.com,
www.coralstar.com

TURNEFFE ISLAND LODGE OFFERS
PACKAGES FOR DIVERS, FISHERS AND
BEACHCOMBERS

Turneffe Island Lodge, a private Caribbean island, is a 14-acre,
private access diving and fishing lodge in Belize. They offer world-
class diving, fishing and snorkeling, along with Belizean style cui-

sine meals and hospitality. The 20-room luxury resort is 35 miles
off the coast of Belize City (a one-and-a-half hour yacht ride) at the
southern tip of the Turneffe Atoll.

Turneffe Island Lodge offers a unique and safe diving experience
in one of the most vibrant marine systems on earth. There are over
70 recognized dive sites within a 10-minute boat ride. 

Guides will get guests to the most popular areas for Tarpon,
Permit and Bonefish. They are strong believers in conservation and
all fishing is catch and release only.

They offer three, four and seven-night packages for divers, fishers
and beachcombers. There is an onsite dive and fish shop run by a
professional and friendly staff. Receive up to 15 dives on a seven-
night package and 12 fishing opportunities on a seven-night fishing
package. Purchase any two packages and receive a 15 percent dis-
count off the total price. To take advantage of this offer, packages
must be booked by September 30, 2008 and your stay must con-
clude by December 27, 2008. Groups of eight or more will receive
group pricing.
Turneffe Island Lodge, 800-874-0118, info@turneffelodge.com,
www.turneffelodge.com

SPECIAL OFFERS IN BELIZE FROM
VIAVENTURE 

Viaventure is offering a stay six nights and pay five nights 
package at Victoria House in Ambergris Caye, Belize. Nestled
among palms on the beach with an ambiance of relaxation, privacy
and casual elegance, Victoria House offers all the services of a lux-
ury hotel without the formalities. Special offer applies from August
8 to November 19, 2008 and is only for the Casita and the
Plantation Room.

At Belizean Shores Resort Ambergris Caye, pay six nights and get
the seventh for free. Belizean Shores Resort has a prime location
on the beach north of San Pedro on Ambergris Caye, a short boat
ride away from the town’s shops and restaurants. The promotion is
also available for longer stays: pay for 12 nights get two nights
free, pay for 18 nights get three nights free, etc.  Promotion applies
to all room categories and may be combined with the group comp
of six rooms paid, one room free. Offer is for new reservations for
travel between now and October 24, 2008.  

If you are still searching for availability in Belize over Christmas
and the New Year, the Lodge at Big Falls, southern Belize's premier
inland resort, still has availability throughout the holiday period.
The Lodge offers elegant accommodation, fine food and drink and
relaxation in a peaceful riverside setting. Enjoy a four-night Mayan
Heritage Package available from December 15, 2008 to January
10, 2009 which includes accommodation in a riverside thatched
cabana and all meals. Tours include visiting an organic cacao plan-
tation, visiting a medical plant nursery, visiting a Mayan Harpist
and instrument maker, Lubaantun Mayan Site and Rio Blanco
National Park. There is also birding, kayaking and tubing at the
lodge and transfer to and from Punta Gorda Airport to Big Falls.
Viaventure, www.viaventure.com
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The perfect combination offering facilities to suit the needs 
of most travelers seeking a somewhere off the beaten path. 
A five minute stroll apart, located in the town of San Pedro, 
yet out of the hustle and bustle. The SunBreeze Hotel 
features 43 rooms offering the facilities and services of a 
resort while the SunBreeze Suites has 20 oceanfront fully 
equipped suites. A variety of packages are available.

SUNBREEZE HOTEL & 
SUNBREEZE SUITES

AMBERGRIS CAYE, BELIZE

SUNBREEZE SUITES
email:sunbreezesuites@btl.net

www.sunbreezesuites.com 
toll free: 1-800-826-1631

SUNBREEZE HOTEL
email:sunbreeze@btl.net

www.sunbreeze.net 
toll free: 1-800-688-0191



“TRAVEL WITH PURPOSE”
WITH ALBEE ADVENTURES

As part of their initiative to provide re-
sponsible travel services, Albee Adventures
has announced the formation of a new prod-
uct, specifically designed for the traveler
seeking purpose in their next trip to Costa
Rica. They call these services, Travel with
Purpose, as they have selected the most
popular destinations and combined them
with activities that highlight nature, cul-
ture, and education. 

Some examples include a visit to an or-
ganic coffee farm, local schools, and indige-
nous communities. Many activities expose
travelers to the real Costa Rica with tradi-
tional lunches, interaction with local com-
munities, and lessons in sustainability.
Albee Adventures have taken advantage of
products and services offered through AC-
TUAR, Costa Rica's Association for
Community Based Rural Tourism, to high-
light the people, places, and ways of life
that are sometimes forgotten when visiting
high volume tourist destinations. 

These trips are ideal for student groups
but can be customized to fit the needs of any
traveler seeking a little something more
from their experience in paradise. 

Eco-tours include Yorkin Indigenous
Community and Köbö chocolate farm.
Yorkin is situated along a river which serves
as part of the border between the countries
of Panama and Costa Rica. The community
is habited by the BriBri people, an indige-
nous group of Costa Rica. It is principally a
farming community with the main eco-
nomic base in the organic production of

cacao and bananas, as well as many subsis-
tence crops. At Köbö chocolate farm at the
Osa Peninsula, follow the trails of the cacao
bean from the plantation and harvesting to
the final delicious product, the chocolate. 

Albee has recently committed to providing
carbon neutral vacations for travelers inter-
esting in doing something positive for the
environment. Visitors from the United
States can now neutralize their carbon
emissions for their international flights to
Costa Rica for between $5 and $15. The
funds are used to for reforestation projects
in Costa Rica, directed by the country’s
National Forestry Fund.
Albee Adventures, 800-326-0202, 
reservations@albeeadventures.com,
www.albeeadventures.com

NIKKI BEACH PLAYA
BLANCA RESORT & SPA SET
TO OPEN MARCH 1, 2009 

Nikki Beach Hotels & Resorts has an-
nounced that its first Central American lo-
cation, Nikki Beach Playa Blanca Resort &
Spa, will begin welcoming guests on March
1, 2009.  Set on a beach in Farallon, the re-
sort will bring the exclusive Nikki Beach
lifestyle to Panama’s Pacific Coast.  

Located 45 minutes from Panama City,
the resort offers guests the ultimate Nikki
Beach experience from check-in to check-
out.  Spectacular ocean view rooms in-
spired by natural elements soothe the mind
and spirit, an infinity pool provides an en-
chanting daytime setting, and the electric
atmosphere of the 118,000 square-foot
Nikki Beach Club invites guests to dance in

the sand until the sun comes up.  
Other exotic amenities include a

Polynesian-style spa, private terraces with
Jacuzzis, a fully-equipped gym, sushi bar,
wet bar and restaurant serving fine interna-
tional cuisine.  Nikki Beach Playa Blanca
Resort & Spa is designed to host extrava-
gant events and can accommodate up to
300 guests for the most amazing parties.  

“Panama is emerging as one of the
world’s hottest destinations for the jet set
crowd, and we are looking forward to intro-
ducing guests to Nikki Beach’s signature
glamour on the beautiful shores of Playa
Blanca,” said Gary Sims, President of
Nikki Beach Hotels & Resorts.  

In addition to the 140-unit condo-hotel,
Nikki Beach Playa Blanca Resort & Spa is
home to two other opulent elements – Nikki
Beach Residences featuring 60 two and
three-bedroom ocean view apartments and
Nikki Beach Lofts offering 68 one and two-
bedroom ocean view lofts.     
Nikki Beach Hotels & Resorts,
www.nikkibeachresorts.com
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THE BELIZE JUNGLE LODGE FOR

ADVENTURE TRAVEL, BIRDING,
HORSE RIDING, CAVING, MAYAN RUINS...

P.O. Box 180
San Ignacio, Cayo, Belize 

phone: 501-824-3101
email: info@duplooys.com

www.duplooys.com

Experience Belize’s most 
amazing  eco retreat! 

Join us and...
make sure you stay long enough!
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DUPLOOY’S SUMMER
SPECIALS STILL
AVAILABLE

Until the end of September, duPlooy’s in
Belize is offering a 50 percent discount on
all rooms with the purchase of round trip
transportation between duPlooy’s and
Belize City. Rooms include continental
breakfast, use of canoes and tubes around
the area, and entrance to Belize Botanic
Gardens. Accommodations are commis-
sionable; add 10 percent gratuity and nine
percent hotel tax.

There is also a 15 percent discount on
duPlooy’s “Create Your Own Vacation”
package which is totally commissionable
(add 10 percent for both gratuity and tax)
and allows guests to choose their own 
activities and tours after arrival (one 
full day or two half day activities per non
transfer day).

There are a variety of activities to enjoy
around duPlooy's property, including swim-
ming from the Macal River Beach, floating
around in a tube or canoe, bird watching,
and horseback riding. Guests can also
canoe to town for lunch (San Ignacio), and
spend time at the Belize Botanic Gardens,
recognized internationally for its beauty
and conservation practices. 

Farther away but worth the trip are visits
to Caracol and Tikal; and Mt. Pine Ridge,
Barton Creek Cave, and Actun Tunichil
Mucknal Cave.  

duPlooy’s is dedicated to conservation
and sustainability.  No pesticides are used

anywhere on the property - the birds and
animals take care of the biting insects.
There is no air conditioning, but the fans in
the rooms keep guests cool.  They use local
organic produce so the food is always fresh,
and they compost and recycle.
duPlooy’s, www.duplooys.com

CRUISE WEST EXTENDS
PANAMA AND COSTA RICA
CRUISE SEASON

As a result of demand, Cruise West has
announced two additional spring depar-
tures and six themed cruises to its 2008
and 2009 Between Two Seas itinerary.
Additionally, one enhanced and two new
land tours are offered as add-ons. 

The 10-day, nine-night Between Two Seas
voyages sail onboard the 100-guest Pacific
Explorer and take in the sights of the San
Blas Islands and a Kuna Indian Village,
Portobelo and traversing the entire Panama
Canal. Guests continue to the remote
Emberá Village in the Darién Jungle, Coiba
National Park, Golfo Dulce, Caletas Beach

and Manuel Antonio National Park.
Festive Costa Rican and Panamanian hol-

iday activities and traditional cuisine com-
plement a fun, relaxing Christmas on the
December 20, 2008 departure.  Guests will
ring in Feliz Año Nuevo on the December
29, 2008 New Year’s sailing amid the com-
forts and amenities of the Pacific Explorer
with a New Year’s bash. 

Guests on the two PENTAX photography
cruises, offered December 2, 2008 and
March 2, 2009, will benefit from onboard
workshops with hands-on instruction by
professional PENTAX photographer,
Kerrick James.  A Panama Canal guru will
share knowledge about the history and fu-
ture expansion of the canal on the
December 11, 2008, and April 7, 2009 de-
partures.

Highlighting the stunning flora and fauna
native to Panama and Costa Rica, the two
new land tours include a two-night, three-
day visit to Monteverde Cloud Forest or a
four-night, five-day stay in the Tortuguero
National Park. 

The enhanced tour includes six days and
five nights of accommodations and adven-
tures in Sarapiqui and Arenal, Costa Rica.
Guests visit the Gold Museum, the La Paz
Waterfall Gardens and an Eco-Center tour.
At the Hacienda Pozo Azul, guests have the
option to participate on the canopy zip line
tour, a float or river rafting trip, or a choco-
late and pineapple plantations tour. 

Prices start at $3,799 ppdo. Guests can
receive savings of $350 per person when
booking the cruise and paying in full by
March 27, 2009 for departures October
through December 2009. 
Cruise West cruise, 800-689-1783,
www.cruisewest.com

Toll Free Reservations: 800.247.5159
Direct: 713.334.2340
Email: info@victoria-house.com
www.victoria-house.com

Escape from the ordinary – experience the extraordinary
Ambergris Caye, Belize

There are a variety of activities to enjoy or simply relax at duPlooy’s in Belize.
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SALES & MARKETING MEETING 
IN PANAMA CITY

The marketing and sales staff of the Latin American division of
Starwood hotels organized an important meeting in Panama City
last month with the marketing staff of the franchise’s hotels from
Mexico to Brazil.

The meeting was presided over by Alan Duggan Sales VP and Trip
Barrett Marketing VP of LAD Starwood.  The Commercial

Director of GHL Hoteles, Mr. Juan Rodriguez Medina made a
speech about the international tourism markets in Andean region.

GHL Hoteles is a international chain of hotels and GHL has in its
portfolio seven hotels with Starwood brands in the region. The
Marketing and Sales Managers of  Sheraton hotels in Bogota,
Quito and Guayaquil, and the M&S managers of the Four Points in
Cali, Medellín, Panama an the next opening Colon had an excellent
training experience in Panama.
GHL HOTELES, www.ghlhoteles.com

“EMPTY-NEST” MOON AT 
TRANQUILITY BAY RESORT

Parents can fly their empty nests and head for Ambergris Caye,
where Belize’s intimate nature-focused Tranquility Bay Resort is
located. Guests can enjoy guided snorkeling, sailing, diving and
fishing at the premiere boutique property on the island for active
travelers. Tranquility Bay features 11 charming beach-front ca-
banas located on 12 picturesque acres within Bacalar Chico
National Park and Marine Reserve.  Tranquility Bay is known for
its modern amenities, direct access to the Belize Barrier Reef and
breathtaking views of the Caribbean Sea. Seven-day packages start
at $1,099 ppdo.
Tranquility Bay Resort, 888-843-2293, 
info@tranquilitybayresort.com, www.tranquilitybayresort.com

Thee Southh && Centrall Americann Travell Associationn (SATA)) iss aa 
not-for-profitt associationn thatt improvess tourismm byy bringingg 

awarenesss andd educationn off Southh && Centrall Americaa too travell 
agentss throughoutt thee Unitedd States.. Airlines,, Cruisee Expeditionn 
operators,, Hotels,, Mediaa Boosters,, Tourr Operatorss andd Touristt 

Boardss servingg thee regionn aree invitedd too joinn SATA.. Ourr memberss 
aree committedd too thee educationn andd promotionn off theirr specializedd 

destinationss andd promisee too bee veryy resourcefull too travell agents.. 

www.sata-usa.com

The VP´s of Starwood and their staff, the Director of GHL Hoteles and
his staff and other M&S Managers of different properties of Starwood
brands in Latin America.
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The Beaches are Beautiful, but Heritage is
Hot – Mexico’s Cultural Tourism Takes Off
An interview with Mariana Mora, director of  the Mexico Tourism Board office in New York City.
M A RY  E L L E N  S C H U LT Z

Mariana Mora, director of the Mexico Tourism
Board’s (MTB) busy New York office for the
past two years, barely has time to say, 
“hola” these days, but she sat down 

recently with TWN to discuss
her country’s current tourism
promotion plans here in the
U.S.— and East Coast region in
particular — over the next 
few months.
TTrraavveell  WWoorrlldd  NNeewwss::  BBeessiiddeess
ddeessttiinnaattiioonn  MMeexxiiccoo  iinn  ggeenneerraall,,
hhaass  NNeeww  YYoorrkk’’ss  MMTTBB  ooffffiiccee
bbeeeenn  ffooccuussiinngg  oonn  aannyy  ppaarrttiiccuullaarr
rreeggiioonn  oorr  aattttrraaccttiioonn??

Mariana Mora: Since 2006,
we’re making a real effort to
promoting Mexico’s cultural
heritage…We’ve got 29 World

Heritage Sites — more than anywhere else in the Americas
— the two most recent additions were named in July: the
town of San Miguel de Allende and the state of Michoacan’s
Monarch Butterfly Biosphere Reserve. [Ed: Mexico places
third in the world for amount of sites, after Spain and Italy.] 
TTWWNN::  WWhhyy  ccuullttuurraall  hheerriittaaggee??

MM: Cultural tourism is a fast-growing niche market that’s
attracting a lot of attention.We’re surrounded by four seas and
have around 450 beaches, but we’re much more than simply
a nearby “Beaches ‘RUs” vacation option. We also have an in-
credibly rich, pre-Hispanic past and Colonial history, and can
offer truly unique experiences that go beyond the expected! 
TTWWNN::  WWhhaatt  ddoo  yyoouu  wwaanntt  ttrraavveell  aaggeennttss  ttoo  kknnooww  aabboouutt
MMeexxiiccoo’’ss  ccuullttuurraall  ttoouurriissmm??

MM: We want U.S. travel agents to learn about the “more”
of Mexico…yes, our beaches are beautiful!...but you should
know about our cultural richness, the experience of
Mexico…it’s now what you call a “buzzword,” but it’s
true…experiential tourism is where we see the future of
tourism. The more visitors know about our past, the more they
can enjoy our present…and absorb our art, enjoy our 
gastronomy and feel our history—the Maya, Aztecs, Olmecs,
etc… our people’s still-living culture and traditions…
and it’s easy to combine exploring our past with enjoying 
the present on our beaches!
TTWWNN::  WWhhaatt  nneeww  ttoouurr  pprrooggrraammss  aarree  bbeeiinngg  ddeevveellooppeedd??

MM: We’ve developed a number of cultural routes that are

both fascinating and full of history. You’ve heard of the Mayan
World, Barrancas de Cobre (Copper Canyon), our Colonial
Cities…but how about our Magical Towns — a treasure trove
of times past? And onsider our archaeological sites…over
38,000 of them — 175 of them open to the public — including
Chichen Itza, named one of the seven New Wonders of the
World.

TTWWNN::  HHooww  aarree  yyoouu  wwoorrkkiinngg  wwiitthh  UU..SS..  ttoouurr  ooppeerraattoorrss  ttoo  
pprroommoottee  tthheessee  pprrooggrraammss??

MM: We’re helping operators design targeted products. For
example, during last year’s annual U.S. Tour Operators of
America (USTOA) show in Boston, no one asked for solely
sun/sand information — they wanted cultural products. We’re
seeing similar preferences in the New York area. The result?
Many operators are now including more cultural sites in their
programs…like the multicolored frescoes at Cacaxtla
(Tlaxcala), the remains of Cantona’s uber-urban pre-
Hispanic city (Puebla) and even the El Vizcaino Whale
Sanctuary (Baja California)! Weddings are a big market, and
some operators help clients get hitched Oaxaca’s gorgeous
Santo Domingo church, or on a cruise ship while sailing
along our coasts!
TTWWNN::  MMTTBB  ppaarrttiicciippaatteess  iinn  ttrraaddeesshhoowwss  wwoorrllddwwiiddee  aanndd  
oobbsseerrvveess  mmaannyy  ddiiffffeerreenntt  ddeessttiinnaattiioonnss’’  aattttrraaccttiioonnss……wwhhoo’’ss
yyoouurr  mmaaiinn  ccoommppeettiittiioonn??

MM: Well, each of our states at home has its own style of
dress, gastronomy, music, traditions…we’re so many Mexicos
within our own country’s borders — honestly, we believe our
main competition is our own MEXICO!
TTWWNN::  EExxppllaaiinn,,  pplleeaassee..

MM: For example: our beaches…as mentioned, many think
first of us as sun/sand. But where? The sugar sand and
turquoise color of the water in Cancun? The waves and coral
reefs of the Riviera Maya?. The desert/sky and whales of
Cabo? The low-key, “hippie-ish” feel of Puerto Escondido?
The adventure/emotion of watersports in Mazatlan? Or
Puerto Vallarta — our cobblestoned town with a beach at the
jungle’s edge? All in the same country! Culture? For archae-
ology, there’s Palenque,Uxmal, Tulum, Paquime…Colonial
cities, Morelia, Querertaro, Puebla, Zacatecas... And don’t
forget our capital, Mexico City…Did you know we have more
museums there than any other city in the world? [Ed.: 112]
TTWWNN::  BBuutt,,  wwhhaatt  hhaavvee  yyoouu  lleeaarrnneedd  ffrroomm  ootthheerr  ccoouunnttrriieess  aass
ccoommppeettiittiioonn??

MM: Our U.S. market is asking us to develop new prod-
ucts..and the competition is hard… Mexico’s undergoing a

MARIANA MORA
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kind of transformation and we’re taking a page from some of
the world’s most popular destinations book…e.g., Europe,
Egypt, the South Pacific…they all possess a tourism product
surrounded by a mystique…the challenge is to create an al-
lure that’s hard to resist….and now is our time!
TTWWNN::  WWhhaatt  iiss  MMTTBB  ddooiinngg  ttoo  iinnttrroodduuccee  ((aanndd  rreeffrreesshh))  aaggeennttss
aanndd  ooppeerraattoorrss  ttoo  MMeexxiiccoo??

MM: Besides participating in industry tradeshows, we hold
regional seminars — and also offer a Mexico Specialist train-
ing program through Destination Ventures, which combines
online courses with onsite workshops and FAM tours.  
TTWWNN::    WWhhyy  iiss  nnooww  aa  ggoooodd  ttiimmee  ffoorr  aa  ttrraavveell  aaggeenntt  ttoo  bbeeccoommee  aa
MMeexxiiccoo  SSppeecciiaalliisstt??

MM: Beginning this September, travelers can book Mexico
vacations on our MTB website..this section was designed to
be very user-friendly, and will list contact information about
all certified Mexico Specialists in the U.S…we believe it’ll be
a valuable agent sales tool. You see, we feel our relationship
with travel agents is a true partnership, and want agents to be
happy and proud to sell Mexico.
TTWWNN::  WWhhaatt  kkiinndd  ooff  eevveennttss  ddooeess  MMTTBB’’ss  NNYY  ooffffiiccee  ddoo  ttoo  
pprroommoottee  MMeexxiiccoo  hheerree  iinn  tthhee  UU..SS..??

MM: We do 30–40 events a year, including trade- and road-
shows, press conferences, presentations, dinners, etc. Beach
and adventure tourism are important, but since our main
focus in New York is cultural tourism, some of the most popu-
lar ones revolve around our traditional holidays, such as the
Day of Dead in November and our Posadas in December—
treasured by our friends here in New York. 
TTWWNN::  PPlleeaassee  ggiivvee  uuss  eevveenntt  ddeettaaiillss  oovveerr  tthhee  nneexxtt  ffeeww  mmoonntthhss??

MM: We recently launched our Cultural Bazaars program
in the New England area — featuring artisans, gastronomy
tastings and other cultural attractions from different regions,
which will continue til year-end. We’re holding seminars
throughout the fall in New York, Philadelphia and Boston. On
September 16th, as part of “Mexico Now Festival” in New
York City, we’ll celebrating our Independence Day — spon-
soring the top of the third inning at Yankee Stadium! In
Ocober, ceramics artisans from Jalisco will come New
Rochelled art gallery to launch a wonderful exhibit —
Herencia Milenaria — celebrating 1000 years of their cul-
tural traditions.
TTWWNN::  IInn  cclloossiinngg,,  wwhhaatt  ddoo  yyoouu  ffeeeell  mmaakkeess  MMeexxiiccoo  ddiiffffeerreenntt
ffrroomm  ootthheerr  ddeessttiinnaattiioonnss??

MM: The main thing is, we’re definitely not a 
once-in-a-lifetime trip…the magic of Mexico is that it’s 
many Mexicos, and there’s enough for countless-in-a-life-
time trip planning here! We’re getting better every day at
knowing how to make every guest feel right at home, every
time they come visit…nuestra casa es su casa! [our home is
your home!]
Mexico Tourism Board,  www.visitmexico.com

TAHÉIMA WELLNESS RESORT & SPA
SCHEDULED TO OPEN SPRING 2009 

Whole In One Nuevo Vallarta, S.A. de C.V., has announced the
development of its first resort project – the 400-unit Tahéima
Wellness Resort & Spa – is currently under construction in Nuevo
Vallarta, Mexico. This $150 million luxury condo-hotel project is
located in heart of Paradise Village on the fifth fairway of the El
Tigre Golf Course, 10 miles from Puerto Vallarta International
Airport.  Tahéima Wellness Resort & Spa is scheduled for comple-
tion in the spring of 2009.  

The world-class Wellness Center will provide an exclusive 
environment dedicated to yoga, stretching, T’ai Chi, spinning,
aquarobics, and dance lessons; as well as lectures on languages,
cooking, history and public affairs; plus bridge and arts and crafts
workshops. 

In addition, an adjacent outdoor amphitheater will allow guests a
natural setting for enjoying lectures, artists, theatrical productions
and dance groups. The centerpiece of the resort will be the centrally
located hotel hospitality area, which will include Tahéima’s two
gourmet restaurants, and the unique Wellness Center where physi-
cal and intellectual activities will blend into a unique resort experi-
ence that includes getting into shape physically and mentally. In ad-
dition, the resort will include Nuevo Vallarta’s largest and most
unique spa which will offer a variety of services and more than 
20 individual treatment rooms. 
Tahéima Wellness Resort & Spa, www.taheima.com

“FORE” DAYS OF GOLF AT 
FIESTA AMERICANA GRAND LOS CABOS

The Fiesta Americana Grand Los Cabos is offering new golf and
spa packages that combine the best the resort has to offer. 

The Golf Academy Package is priced at $335.25 per night and in-
cludes four-days, three-nights in a Grand Club Deluxe Ocean View
Room; a “Le Vin” Massage at the SOMMA WineSpa; and partici-
pation in the golf academy program for one guest, including the
standard academy program with golf instructor, instructor-accom-
panied nine holes of golf at one of the Cabo Del Sol courses, com-
plimentary shuttle to clubhouse and complimentary golf bag stor-
age at the resort.

The Grand Golf Package is $299 per night and includes four-days,
three-nights in a Grand Club Deluxe Ocean View Room; two rounds
of golf at the Cabo Del Sol Desert Course; complimentary shuttle
to Clubhouse; and complimentary golf bag storage at the resort.

The Golf & Spa Experience Package is $399 per night and in-
cludes four-days, three-nights in a Grand Club Deluxe Ocean View
Room; two rounds of golf at the Cabo Del Sol Desert course; two
“Le Vin” massages at the SOMMA WineSpa; complimentary shut-
tle to Clubhouse; and complimentary golf bag storage at the resort.

Room and package rates are based on single or double occupancy
for a minimum four-day, three-night stay. 
The Fiesta Americana Grand Los Cabos, 800-Fiesta-1, 
www.fiestamericanagrand.com




